[CT study in primary low spinal fluid pressure syndrome].
CT findings in primary low spinal fluid pressure syndrome are studied on the basis of 3 cases. Case 1 was a 43-year-old male with a complicated bilateral isodense subdural hematoma (SDH). Case 2 was a 45-year-old female with a complicated bilateral high dense SDH. Case 3 was a 36-year-old female discharged without any complications after spinal fluid pressure normalized. Slight downward displacement of the brain under low spinal fluid pressure is shown as the narrowing of with a Sylvian fissures and infratentorial cisterns on CT. On the other hand in this syndrome with a complicated bilateral isodense SDH, in addition to this finding CT reveals distortion and narrowing of body of lateral ventricles, which may be the differential findings from this syndrome without complicated SDH. Under low spinal fluid pressure, bridging veins are more stretched by a downward displacement of the brain. And consequently they are easily insured and SDH is developed.